### KINGSTON CAMPUS MAP INDEX

#### Academic and Service Buildings

**44 Lower College Rd., Transportation and Parking Office (TAP) (D4)**
- **East Farm (off Rte. 108)**
- **East Hall (B5)**
- **Edwards Hall (C5)**
- **Emergency Medical Services Station (EMS) (A1)**
- **Episcopal Center (E5)**
- **Fenwood Building (Rte. 138 W) (E1)**
- **Fine Arts Center (A6)**
- **Fogarty Hall (D5)**
- **Gardner Crops Research Center (B1)**
- **Gender and Sexuality Center (E6)**
- **Grandin IEP House (C6)**
- **Green Hall, enrollment services (C5)**
- **Greenhouses (A5)**
- **Hart House (D6)**
- **Hillel (E3)**
- **Human Resources Building (C4)**
- **Independence Square II (E1)**
- **International Center (D5)**
- **Keaney Gymnasium (C2)**
- **Kirk Applied Engineering Lab (B5)**
- **Kirk Center for Advanced Technology (B5)**
- **Lands and Grounds (B2)**
- **Lippitt Hall (B5)**
- **Mackal Field House (D2)**
- **Mallon Outreach Center (A5)**
- **Meade Stadium (B2)**
- **Memorial Union (C4)**
- **Morrill Hall (D5)**
- **Multicultural Student Services Center (C4)**
- **Muslim Community Center (C6)**
- **Newman Hall (E6)**
- **Niles Farmstead Cemetery (C2)**
- **North Woods Challenge Course (off campus)**
- **Pastore Hall and Annex (D5)**
- **Peckham Farm (E1)**
- **Planetarium (B5)**
- **Police (University) (D6)**
- **Potter Building, health services (C3)**
- **Quinn Hall, health sciences, graduate admission (C5)**
- **Ranger Hall (C5)**
- **Research and Grant Accounting (C4)**
- **Robert J. Higgins Welcome Center, undergraduate admission (D6)**
- **Rodman Hall (B4)**
- **Roosevelt Hall, University College for Academic Success (C4)**
- **Ryan Center (C2)**
- **Skogley Turf Research Center (B1)**
- **Sherman Building (B1)**
- **Schneider Electric Building, engineering (off campus)**
- **Social Science Research Center (A4)**
- **Storage (B1)**
- **Swan Hall (C5)**
- **Taft Hall (B4)**
- **Texas Instruments House (TI) (C6)**
- **The Fascielli Center for Advanced Engineering (B5)**
- **Tootell Physical Education Center (C2)**
- **Transition Center (E4)**
- **Tucker House (C5)**
- **Tyler Hall (A5)**
- **URI Foundation (C6)**
- **Wakefield House (B1)**
- **Washburn Hall (C5)**
- **Watson House (B4)**
- **West Kingston Research Center (Liberty Lane, off Rte. 138 W).**
- **White Hall, nursing (A3)**
- **Women's Center (E6)**

#### Residential Buildings and Dining Halls

- **29 Lower College Rd. (D5)**
- **Adams Hall (D3)**
- **Aldrich Hall (B3)**
- **Barlow Hall (D3)**
- **Bressler Hall (D4)**
- **Brookside Apartments (B2)**
- **Browning Hall (C3)**
- **Burnside Hall (B3)**
- **Butterfield Hall (C3)**
- **Coddington Hall (B3)**
- **Dorr Hall (C3)**
- **Eddy Hall (C3)**
- **Ellery Hall (C3)**
- **Fayerweather Hall (C3)**
- **Garrahay Hall (A3)**
- **Gate House (D3)**
- **Gorham Hall (C3)**
- **Grandin IEP House (C6)**
- **Heathman Hall (A3)**
- **Hillside Hall (D4)**
- **Hope Commons (B3)**
- **Hopkins Hall (C3)**
- **Hutchinson Hall (C4)**
- **Merrow Hall (B3)**
- **Peck Hall (C3)**
- **President's House (D5)**

#### Fraternities and Sororities

- **Alpha Delta Pi (E4)**
- **Alpha Xi Delta (E3)**
- **Chi Omega (E3)**
- **Delta Phi Epsilon (E3)**
- **Delta Zeta (E3)**
- **Kappa Delta (D3)**
- **Kappa Delta (D3)**
- **Kappa Delta (D3)**
- **Lambda Chi Alpha (E7)**
- **Phi Gamma Delta (B4)**
- **Phi Sigma Sigma (E4)**
- **Sigma Chi (E3)**
- **Sigma Delta Tau (E3)**
- **Sigma Kappa (E3)**
- **Theta Chi (E3)**
- **Zeta Beta Tau (E3)**
- **Zeta Tau Alpha (E3)**

Unless marked by an asterisk, buildings are fully accessible.

**Public space is accessible.

* Limited or no access.
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